Read Local Collection
Submission Form

If you would like your book or music CD to be available in the Milford Public Library’s Read Local collection, please return this completed form, along with your donated submission (one copy only), to the Milford Public Library Circulation Desk.*

☐ I have read and comply with the Read Local guidelines

Donor’s name: ____________________________________________________________

Donor’s phone #: ____________________________

Donor’s email: __________________________________________________________

Full, REAL, name of author/illustrator/musician (No pen names or pseudonyms)

__________________________________________________________

What is the author/illustrator/musician’s connection to Milford or its surrounding community?

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Full title of book or music CD:

____________________________________________________________________

Date of publication: _____________________________

* Items may be donated by someone other than the author/illustrator/musician but all guidelines still apply.